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SYNOPSIS

The present report is an analysis of results of assays of diphtheria
toxoids carried out over a four-year period at the Laboratory of
Hygiene, Department of National Health and Welfare, Ottawa,
Canada. A single preparation, a crude monovalent diphtheria
toxoid, was used as a reference standard for all types of preparation
(purified, crude, or adsorbed). The results suggest that the use of
such a standard is justified even though there is evidence to show
that adsorbed and plain toxoids, and toxoids of different grades
of purity, do not have identical immunization curves. The merits
of the present International Standard for Diphtheria Toxoid,
Plain, for the assay of all types of toxoid are discussed. The results
suggest that this is not particularly suitable for adsorbed prepara-
tions, probably because of its flatter immunization curve. For the
latter preparations, the proposed intemational standard for diph-
theria toxoid, adsorbed, should prove more practical and useful.

There are relatively few laboratories that control the potency of diph-
theria toxoids by biological assay against a standard. Most countries have
been content to control this product by minimum-requirement tests, which
serve, and will continue to serve, useful purposes. It has been our experience,
however, that market diphtheria toxoids of similar composition, prepared
by different manufacturers, vary widely in potency. Some preparations
are 50 times as potent as others, even though all of them are able to meet
minimum-requirement tests. It is therefore obvious that, if preventive
measures by public-health authorities and medical practitioners are to have
their greatest effect, diphtheria toxoids will have to carry a statement of
potency in terms of units on the label, so that they can be used at their
optimal effective potency.

The need for a standard was recognized by the WHO Expert Com-
mittee on Biological Standardization, and in 1947 the committee recom-
mended that an international reference preparation should be provided.8
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The Biologics Control Laboratory of the National Institutes of Health,
Bethesda, Md., USA, accordingly made available a large supply of a
highly purified, dried toxoid, and small amounts were distributed to a
number of laboratories throughout the world for trial tests. At its fifth
session in December 1951, the committee considered the results of the
collaborative tests and established this material as the International Standard
for Diphtheria Toxoid, Plain.7 They considered " the relative merits of
crude and partially-purified plain toxoids as standards, and decided that
the new standard would serve adequately for the assay of diphtheria toxoids
of all degrees of purity ". It was further noted that " the slopes of dosage-
response lines for plain diphtheria toxoids tended to become flatter as the
purity increased, but considered that in practice such differences in slopes
would not seriously affect the validity of the assays ". The committee, in
addition, authorized the Statens Seruminstitut, Copenhagen, to proceed
with the establishment of an international reference preparation of
adsorbed diphtheria toxoid.

The purpose of this paper is to discuss these moves in the light of our
experience in the control of diphtheria toxoid preparations in the Laboratory
of Hygiene where, as at the Paul Ehrlich Institute, Frankfurt-on-Main,
Germany, the potencies of diphtheria toxoids have been evaluated for many
years by assaying various types of preparation (purified, crude, or adsorbed)
against single standards-crude fluid preparations.

The Laboratory of Hygiene has, as part of its functions, the responsi-
bility for the control of all diphtheria toxoid preparations sold in Canada.
To conduct this work, biological assay techniques were developed 2, 3, 4
and large numbers of assays have been performed over a 13-year period.
A crude fluid standard (partially purified by ultrafiltration) was arbitrarily
selected and all market specimens were assayed in comparison with it.
To date, three such preparations have been employed for this purpose.
The present Canadian Reference Standard III has been in use for over
six years. In our opinion, the results of these assays attest to the validity
of assaying all types of toxoid (whether activated by alum, etc., combined
with other antigens, or in monovalent form) against a monovalent crude
fluid toxoid.

Many changes have been made in the last four or five years in the
quality and type of diphtheria toxoid commercially manufactured. The
trend has been towards greater purification and combination with other
antigens, e.g., diphtheria-tetanus toxoids combined with pertussis vaccine.
This report has, therefore, been limited to include only the results of assays
completed during the last four years.

The routine in our laboratory has been, in general, to perform one or
more series of assays on commercial preparations each month. A series
consists of 4 to 10 toxoids. The toxoids are selected at random, and in
every instance are tested and compared with our fluid reference standard.
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The procedure followed is the " skin test challenge " described by Greenberg,
Morrell & Gibbard.3 Three groups of 18, or a total of 54, guinea-pigs are
used for each toxoid on test and for the control. An example of the results
of a typical series is shown in table I, and their provisional regression lines
(immunization curves) are presented in fig. 1. It will be noted in table I
that the immunization curves are within the statistical limits of parallelism
all having x2 values of less than 3.8.1, 5 The lines in fig. 1 are obviously
not parallel when examined with the naked eye, but it must be remembered
that the lines were drawn to fixed points on the graph and that these points

TABLE I. RESULTS OF A ROUTINE SERIES OF DIPHTHERIA TOXOID ASSAYS

lmmu- Number PotencyLitso
Toxoid ~~nizing X'0 in terms mtso

Toxoid doe1 ;X9b * i temsierSrordose 1chal- Schick Of ero
(ml) lenged negative Standard (P=0,05)

1. Reference standard fluid
diphtheria toxoid

2. Alum-precipitated diptheria-
tetanus toxoid combined with
pertussis vaccine

3. Fluid diphtheria toxoid

4 Alum-precipitated diphtheria
toxoid combined with pertussis
vaccine

5. Alum-precipitated diphtheria
toxoid

6. Alum-precipitated diphtheria
toxoid combined with pertussis
vaccine

7. Alum-precipitated diphtheria-
tetanus toxoid combined with
pertussis vaccine

0.5

0.25

0.125

0.066

0.033

0.016

1.0

0.5

0.25

0.066

0.033

0.016

0.066

0.033

0.016

0.066

0.033

0.016

0.066

0.033

0.016

18

18

18

18

18

18

18

18

18

18

18

18

18

17

18

18

18

18

18

18

18

18

11

3

17

15

9

17

12

8

14

7

2

18

10

4

12

6

0

11

6

2.5

0.2

0.5

0.3

0.8

2.1

* For assay purposes, the Immunization curves are considered parallel
parallelism Is less than 3.8.
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0.5

5.2

7.5

4.3

4.2

if their X2 value for

7.6-1 5.4

0.4-0.7

3.8-7.0

5.7-10.0

3.2-5.9

2.9-5.9
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FIG. 1. IMMUNIZATION CURVES FOR TOXOIDS *
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* See table 1, page 831
I Reference standard fluid diphtheria toxoid
s- Alum-precipitated diphtheria-tetanus toxoid combined with pertussis vaccine
= Fluid diphtheria toxoid

4= Alum-precipitated diphtheria toxoid combined with pertussis vaccine
5= Alum-precipitated diphtheria toxoid
6= Alum-precipitated diphtheria toxoid combined with pertussis vaccine
7= Alum-precipitated diphtheria-tetanus toxoid combined with pertussis vaccine

would be subject to considerable fluctuations on repeat tests. For this
reason, parallelism of such curves must be determined by their x2 values.

In the period under review, 198 commercial preparations of diphtheria
toxoid were assayed for potency. Of these, 28 (14%) individual assays were
found unsatisfactory owing to non-parallelism of curves as judged by the
X2 test. A detailed list of the type of toxoids tested, and the acceptability
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of the assays are shown in table II. One hundred and one fluid toxoids
were tested and 11 (11 %) were found to have non-parallel lines, while 16
(17%) of the alum-precipitated and aluminium-hydroxide adsorbed speci-
mens gave unsatisfactory assays. Assays were repeated on three ofthe alum-
precipitated toxoids which failed to meet the x2 standard for parallelism,
and in each instance the repeat test was found satisfactory. This is shown
in table III.

TABLE II. PARALLELISM OF IMMUNIZATION CURVES OF BIOLOGICAL ASSAYS
FOR POTENCY OF DIPHTHERIA TOXOID

Immunization curves
Type of toxoid Number of samples

parallel non-parallel*

Fluid Monovalent-42 38 4

Combined -59 52 7

Alum-precipitated Monovalent-30
8

23 70 7 16
Combined -56 47 9

Aluminium-hydroxide Monovalent- 1 1
adsorbed = 10 = 10 0

Combined - 9 9

Protamine-precipitated Monovalent- 1 1 0 1

Total number of samples ............. . 198 170 28

* Parallelism when judged by X' tests 11,

Biological assays of this type are subject to certain limitations. There
are seasonal variations in animal response; diets have been reputed to
affect antibody titres; and the strain of animals used, the selection of animals
within specific strains, and other factors may influence the results of the test.
One would, therefore, expect a certain number of invalid assays in the
normal course of events. Further, as mentioned earlier, diphtheria toxoids
with different compositions do not possess identical immunization curves.
Purified plain toxoids generally have flatter dose-response curves than
fluid toxoids; 7 and it was presumably because of the lack of parallelism
between the curves for plain and adsorbed preparations that the Expert
Committee on Biological Standardization decided to establish a separate
international standard for adsorbed toxoid.

The results in table II show that non-parallel curves may occur in as
many as 11 % of tests even when similar toxoids are being assayed (i.e.,
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TABLE I1. RESULTS OF REPEAT ASSAYS ON TOXOIDS ORIGINALLY
HAVING NON-PARALLEL IMMUNIZATION CURVES

XI' for Potency
Toxoid Date of tests parallelism referenceofcurve* standard

Alum-precipitated Original - August 1948 3.9 10.2
diphtheria-tetanus toxoid
combined with pertussis Repeat - January 1950 0.65 17.6
vaccine

Alum-precipitated Original - August 1949 8.3 5.7
diphtheria-tetanus toxoid
combined with pertussis Repeat - August 1949 0.8 9.0
vaccine

Alum-precipitated Original - July 1949 5.4 2.9
diphtheria toxoiddiphtheria toxoid

Repeat - May 1950 2.0 0.2

* For assay purposes, the immunization curves are considered parallel If their X2 value for
parallelism Is less than 3.8 (see page 831).

fluid against fluid). The proportion of non-parallel curves (17% occurring
with dissimilar preparations (i.e., adsorbed against fluid) was somewhat
greater. However, repeat assays on three toxoids, originally unsatisfactory,
showed parallel curves, which attests to the validity of assaying adsorbed
preparations against a crude fluid standard. It is suggested that the
increased number of failed tests was due to the usual limitations of the type
of animal assay, plus an added inherent factor-namely, the difference in
slopes of dosage-response curves between adsorbed and crude fluid
preparations.

Discussion

In this report, all the biological assays carried out in the Laboratory
of Hygiene over a four-year period on commercial preparations of diphtheria
toxoid sold in Canada are reviewed. Throughout this work, a crude fluid
monovalent diphtheria toxoid was used as the reference standard. The
results have shown that, when diphtheria toxoids are assayed by the
methods outlined in the test, as many as 14% (approximately 1 out of
every 7) of the tests can be non-valid owing to non-parallelism of immuni-
zation curves. It was also shown that the proportion of non-valid assays
was somewhat greater when adsorbed toxoids were assayed against a crude
fluid standard than when fluid toxoids were assayed against the same
standard. While this may seem a rather high proportion of non-valid
assays, it is believed that such results are inherent in this type of assay
where the slopes of the dosage-response-curves are relatively flat.
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Similar extensive assay work with toxoids has been carried out at the
Paul Ehrlich Institute, Frankfurt-on-Main, Germany, and Prigge 6 has
collected the data of this work over a period of 16 years. We understand
that his experience with the International Standard for plain toxoid, which
is more extensive than ours and which has not yet been published, has led
him to views in agreement with our own, to the effect that this (or any
other purified toxoid) would not be suitable as a working standard. Since
it is a highly purified preparation possessing a flatter immunization curve
than crude fluid or adsorbed toxoids, its use as a reference standard in
toxoid assays would result in an even greater proportion of non-valid
assays than one would expect if a crude fluid or adsorbed standard were
used. While, for the best result, a fluid toxoid should be assayed against
a fluid standard and an adsorbed toxoid against an adsorbed standard,
if a single standard is to be used for all types of toxoid preparations, a
crude fluid standard preparation would be more desirable than a highly
purified one, since the slope of the dosage-response curve for the crude
fluid toxoid lies somewhere between that of purified preparations and that
of adsorbed ones, so that the number of non-valid assays would be reduced.
To assay diphtheria toxoid properly, fairly large numbers of guinea-pigs
are required. This makes for a rather expensive test, and a standard which
adds to the cost by increasing the number of non-valid assays obviously
has a limited value. For practical purposes, one would hesitate to use it
as a working standard. Its main uses would, therefore, be as a research
tool and, for the present at least, as a basis for standardizing individual
laboratory standards which, in turn, could be used as reference standards.
The proposed standard for adsorbed toxoid would, in theory at least, be
of far more practical value as a working standard, and in Canada and the
United States of America, standards are judged almost entirely by their
ability to be used as working standards.

RItSUMI2

Cette etude est consacree a l'analyse des resultats de 1'essai biologique
-

par test
cutan6 sur le cobaye - de pres de 200 anatoxines diphteriques, effectu6 au cours des
quatre dernieres annees par le Laboratory of Hygiene, Department of National Health
and Welfare, Ottawa, qui est charge du coltr6le de toutes les anatoxines diphteriques
mises en vente au Canada. Une preparation d'anatoxine diphterique simple, mono-
valente, a et6 utilis6e comme pr6paration de r6f6rence pour titrer les divers types
d'anatoxines (brutes, purifiees ou adsorbees). Les resultats indiquent qu'une telle prepa-
ration de r6f6rence convient a l'essai des anatoxines activ6es par l'alun, combinees a
d'autres antigenes ou monovalentes, meme si, comme l'experience l'a montre, les divers
types d'anatoxines presentent des courbes d'immunisation diff6rentes. Dans les cas
oii l'on ne dispose que d'un seul 6talon par rapport auquel il s'agit de titrer des anatoxines
de divers types, il est preferable d'utiliser un 6talon d'anatoxine simple, brute, plutot
qu'une preparation hautement purifiee, dont la courbe d'immunisation tend vers l'hori-
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zontale. II est probable que la pr6paration internationale de r6f6rence d'anatoxine adsorb6e
que le Comit6 d'experts de l'OMS pour la Standardisation biologique a d6cide d'etablir,
rem6diera aux inconvenients que pr6sente l'etalon international d'anatoxine simple
- d'un degr6 de puret6 elev6- pour le titrage des anatoxines adsorbees, et qu'il pourra
etre utilis6 comme etalon de travail.
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